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How will EPC ensure the continuity of teaching and learning by 

providing a guaranteed and viable curriculum that includes 

blended learning (K-12) and diagnostic assessments (K-8)? 

 

The East Poinsett County School District is committed to the Ready For Learning 

Model.  Our mission is to serve all students in their learning, wherever they may be, with 

proper support.  East Poinsett County School District will offer families a choice for 

learning in the 2020-2021 school year.  The instructional models offered will be 

On-site/Blended or Virtual (through our EPC Virtual Academy).  

 
Blended learning (K-12) and diagnostic assessments (K-8) 

The East Poinsett County  School District will ensure the continuity of teaching and 

learning by providing a guaranteed and viable curriculum including blended learning 

(K-12) and diagnostic assessments (K-8).  We will be able to provide traditional 

face-to-face onsite learning (including blended learning), virtual off-site instruction, as 

well as pivot between the variations of blended learning 

 

Diagnostic assessments (K-12) 

At the elementary schools, teachers will use Istation and DIBELS  diagnostic tools, as 

well as ACT Aspire Interim tests to help group students for instructional purposes and 

and plan for necessary interventions. At the high school, teachers utilize ACT Aspire 

Interim Tests and local diagnostic data in order to assess student performance in 

reading as well as content areas.  All students will be required to be on campus to 

participate in the district/state assessments. This includes, but is not limited to the 

following assessments: DIBELS, Istation, ACT Aspire, and ACT. 

 

 
How will EPC address unfinished learning from the prior year by 

using the Arkansas Playbook: Addressing Unfinished Learning 

or district developed resources? 

 
We will  identify how to address unfinished learning from the prior year by using the 

Arkansas Playbook: Back to School Playbook Addressing Unfinished Learning 

http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/divisions/special-projects/statewide-playbook


Teachers will meet with previous grade-level/content teachers to clarify what students 

must learn in order to bridge the instructional gap due to COVID-19.  Teachers will then 

incorporate the identified missing skills into their lessons, to ensure the gap is bridged. 

Students will also be assessed at the beginning of the school year to determine the level 

of lost learning.  Formative assessments will continue throughout the school year in 

Professional Learning Communities (PLC’S) to ensure all measures are taken to allow 

students to gain skills needed. Students continuing to not make gains will be taken to 

the RTI committee to discuss what strategies can and will be used to help the student be 

successful.  

 
 
What Learning Management System will we utilize? 

 
The district will utilize Google Classroom and Buzz (with Lincoln Learning) as our 

Learning Management System (LMS).  
 
 
What is our schedule for teacher training on how to use the 

LMS? 

 
Teacher training for Google Classroom was provided during the summer of 2020.  We 

have also designated a Google Support person within each building to continue on-going 

training for teachers on this LMS. Our district’s plan is to  be one-to-one for student 

devices allowing for the use of Google Classroom daily when students are at school. 

Teacher training for the Buzz LMS was provided prior to the beginning of school.  The 

district sent staff to the co-op for Buzz and Lincoln training for trainers. These trainers 

held sessions on site learning for teachers.  Additional tutorial videos and support will 

continue throughout the year. 
 
 
What is our schedule for training teachers on blended learning 

(delivery of instruction)? 

 
Teacher professional development was provided for blended learning during the 

summer of 2020 and will continue prior to the beginning of the school year.  Teachers 

have access to virtual/digital lessons through: Back to School Playbook Unit Plans, 
Lincoln Learning, K-8 Essential Curriculum Playbook, Curriculum 

Resources_Reentry/Playbook Resources,  Amplify CKLA/ELA, and Istation. 
 
 

http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/divisions/special-projects/statewide-playbook/unit-plans
http://info.lincolnlearningsolutions.org/apsrc
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WUlTmzcnSb2ZBLqyeo5KKEgXqpRDi3hd
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoPIBFna6YEctGH_Ww3ri0ifX04csH6J-RChrzCVrZw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoPIBFna6YEctGH_Ww3ri0ifX04csH6J-RChrzCVrZw/edit


How will we support effective use 0f technology for parents and 

students? 

 

Each school within the district will provide support for parents and students based on 

need.  Parent information/training will occur at each campus and information will be 

posted to the district and school websites.  The district has designated a Virtual and 

Blended Learning Liaison to provide any assistance to parents and students with 

accessing instruction from home.  

 
Communication plan for interacting with parents, students, and 

the community regarding day-to-day expectations 

 

In order to provide efficient communication and interactions with parents, students, 

and the community, the district will be implementing a variety of communication 

methods. We will post information on our website and all of our social media outlets to 

ensure families and community members are getting timely information.  We also utilize 

a calling system, which provides live calls, voice messages, and text messages to all 

students and families.   Our teachers are also engaging in two-way communication with 

students and parents through email, Remind apps, and Google Chat.  We also have a 

designated district point of contact for all Virtual and Blended Learning, to provide any 

assistance to parents and students with instructional, technological, or any other 

questions they may have. We believe our plan will allow for a more streamlined process 

of getting information to all stakeholders in a time efficient manner.  

 

 


